WHY WE SHOULD CONDUCT RESEARCH IN COLLABORATION WITH PEOPLE WHO USE ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS
If you have ever struggled to recruit participants to your trial, discovered that the results of your survey are compromised by missing data, wondered why interviewees in a qualitative study did not grasp the point of your questions, or been disappointed that your research findings were not enthusiastically embraced by the treatment sector, then this editorial -on conducting research in collaboration with people who use substances -might be for you.
Terminology used to describe the concept we are discussing is confusing. We here refer to 'collaborative research', meaning researchers working 'with' members of the group being studied throughout the research process. We distinguish this from: i. participation in research (where members of the group studied are involved as research participants); ii. engagement in research (where information about research is shared with members of the group studied); and iii user-led research (where those directing the research are members of the group studied; e.g. people in treatment researching that treatment for themselves) [1, 2] .
The term 'collaborative research' is often used interchangeably with 'service user involvement in research', 'patient and public involvement in research', and 'community involvement in research'. Language is crucial, and the best form of words to use will depend on context and political perspective [3] . For a treatment study, 'patient involvement' may seem appropriate, yet be offensive to those who do not consider themselves to be 'sick'.
'Service user' may capture those in treatment, but exclude those who are not currently accessing services. Even the word 'involvement' is challenging since it refers to a continuum of activities, e.g. advising, assisting, and being equal partners in the research process [4, 5] .
In this editorial, we focus on the principles and practices of collaboration rather than on semantics. Common strategies are asking people who use substances to: identify topics requiring further study; join a project advisory group; help design a study intervention; comment on the feasibility of using particular research methods; suggest appropriate outcome measures; co-write participant information sheets; prepare lay summaries; advise on interview topic guides; recruit study participants; assist with data collection and analyses; and contribute to dissemination activities [3, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Piloting is not generally viewed as involvement, but can be if feedback is collated and used to inform the study going forwards. people who use substances have a right to be involved in research that affects them. Next, there is an epistemological argument: people who have used services or experienced particular life circumstances have valuable first-hand information that researchers tend not to have but need to know [3, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Our own experiences of research collaboration over the last four years have also highlighted consequentialist arguments. We alluded to some of these in our opening paragraph but expand here. First, collaboration can bring credibility to a study; increasing recruitment and trust in the findings. Second, collaboration forces researchers to learn how to explain their studies clearly to those whom they want to participate, so increasing interest and engagement. Third, collaboration can help to minimize the chances that study documentation, questionnaires and research reports inadvertently use language that is stigmatizing, offensive or overly technical. Fourth collaboration can prevent researchers making naïve judgments about how interventions will work in the real world. Fifth, collaboration enables researchers to report their results more confidently, knowing that the study population shares some responsibility for the findings. Sixth (and we appreciate that this is not a scientific justification but it seems important to mention all the same), we genuinely enjoy working together, have learnt much from each other, and believe that everyone has gained something personally from the process.
